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ABSTRACT 

A dynamic photoelastic study of stress waves generated 

by multiple dilatational sources in a half plane is described. 

The model material is CR-39 and lead azide charges are used 

to produce the dilatational waves.  Fringe patterns are re- 

corded by a multiple spark gap camera. 

Interactions between the waves before and after reflec- 

tion from the free surface are studied.  In the pre-reflec- 

tion period, the incident dilatational wave tails reinforce 

and produce important tensile stresses along the centerline 

joining adjacent sources.  Important features in the post- 

reflection phase include the interaction between incident 

and reflected dilatational waves, the generation and propa- 

gation of shear waves, interaction between shear waves and 

finally the interaction of the shear wave with the cracked 

region around source locations.  The effect of varying the 

distance between sources and their depth below the free 

surface is investigated in some detail.  Recommendations 

are made to extend this type of study to cover the inter- 

action between the stress waves and the moving cracks by 

utilizing highly brittle birefringent models. 
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1.     INTROUÜCTIOW 

In the United States almost all &t the netäll&e ore« 

and rock aggregates are predyeed In ©pen-pit eperatiens* 

and B»*.t ©f this waterlal swst be renoved by felatunf.    tlm 

blasting techniques employed are extremely mpofidisi since 

they &ar»tcdly effoofe the eeonoi^ and the safely off the 

oporatiea.   Since bore-h^le layout desifo and the edlm- 

I at ion of ^»plosive eltarges eenirol botli ilie safety and 

econony of blastii»^ it is lasperailve ti^t lite m<mrf ^f 

blastliif lie lApro^ed as meto as Is possible« 

10 iflpme lilasaa« tedml^ws« It is aeenssafy to 

establish the «lynaMe stress stat« «liiöi Um vt&lmivm 

proaa@e» to follow me stress warn pfopatatles «ftsriaf we 

oyoanie event« to note tie laitiau** of «Mfes mi tfte 

sybsetaeai i»r«t*a<iatleo of tie «faefts and tlaailf to timt** 

%m interaetlon of tue pnvm&m «wo» mm mnm wmm. 

Dynanie flMteeiasiiieitf ^foeldam m eaqperlanial 

^pfeaeii to ste^r UMS« dfMaic pmmmtm*   ütfe «IMMI« 

plMtoelasti^itf «hole ii«ii recoidi #t ttHMft wwdt dfe 

ootaife<a wiii^i five m e»tfti«il«9 mmml «Idpldf df lid 

eeeat at ^«seledto^ tiMd.   aw dt ifte «dii t MUMIüI it 

iymmäe p&toimm rele^^a Id w» il^fy dt )l»lddU*9 id üd 

«e#€f iptloa dt di lataiiiAil mm m tu»" * |MM ididi 

ifttenMi ddSM« la d «Ml t^lddd.   Hi «to wf IdfUd» 0m 

MMM «M UM IM****««® dat ftd Mlilpi« dddfdtd Id «*» 

IWMlf dddpl^*   «id «Me field ^ita iMWäÜi ÜT ^dl*» 

elaau^itt Id Ifi|^ti4iit m «•WbUiMdi m ^^«**iaiil«| 

§ 



m Hi© si^fiif i^dAi tiave intefdetlonse 

t*« fmk yidsilt^ Ute «tMAloAl «Mify of « («»«in* 

iMf« liole Is *«iili#«*ft i© fnpmt Ite re^io   ire e»plotive 

is iffsnsfoiNKl IMO a tts wlift ««»M«««» pf^sssft« tfeloi «a» 
Holl» Id'tefs1901" .   i»l» iilffe pi——gt atottere urn tmk 

I« ym afea adjastiet i# i»^ te*f» tolai Imagver» unit irfiiirtdl 

aiM la aaq»f isiAily «AHII iwiiif afccai tta aaat la riiial 

»iia aa Ite arlfiaal ndlia af um apt» aal«« 

A ailataiifs^i typa auaaa aa*'- v-wmum faaiailt 

mm ttm ite ten tela mm a «ala^MP «fci« üptaü an 

afiaaua wannntii af w* i*«k «aiafiale   Ctewnn^iiiic 

«alaaiu^ -' ^■■»^r^ian far UM«» cnanaa fa& Mrpaa ata 

I« tania to 

44«t*4   "t.« - • fMadit 

^H^BBKCflf 

itiaaaiH * • 
latif taftif 

li.iM 

j»i. iUHteii« I oil 

Maia af ittaai aaaatfat«»! »ailn iltta aaMMa ^latailaMtf 

M aaaltlaiif mü aiaatal iMpgiütwi la ttt 

•  far all -—•- '■*. *■■- --   -t-'^i. 



J 

pulM mi tol«a«i* UMIM m %m turn ir«ilii^ INIIM. 

ttec« leatll« sttmsm in UMI twllli puls« pteOvee « «ys- 

itn of r«di«l er«^^ «tilcii «staid for a fev fcofc ftm Uw 

«on IMI««   Tlis iireafcfe I« yii$ first staf« im lialud «s 

ilw SMseei im UK pttlse «lUmiit« r«|»i<llf mm mmimm of 

prapapilM Md mm «aefff Is lest lif e&mum im? itrntrnmrn 

mi m iistlsstitfailif dtfwaiiU^ Iä» PBOI.   is tas ^«w«« «i 

« ff»» tmm* urn smss w«v» rrapijiitis mm? fuen tAt seww» 

witisst fcftaeff ffs€tsf«Fo 

wiM» # if«» i*m mi mm tfil^i is «smallf mmr Urn 

dCLlJ !»!• «Mi pMitllet t« its «8^ « MMi Mi» «f l»%li«f« 

MCUfSo   qu» ireifciiii to i«i i» iwitlBj * Kytg •# i»rti 

«i|«eifii t« u» if«i f«BPo  «MI MMuifciMi mmmmm to ü» 

IM to« «if totitoft «f ^M« iiifiitMl CMMMMMIMM MMIMM tmm 

to« in« feiiMitrfo   üftof to» mfistttoM pcsgiMi» to» toti* 

#nt Jllil itiMBIMl MUHI I» IMDlMffUMl UNO fiflifflili lillSIMliMMfll 

mu ♦'».*^ «MM      li  lif  ItClitlii lililMttMil   WM« -s» 

♦ *^ .1 ümi ¥* Miiatil fwlw Mi - OH mUmM to»« 

MM» to» ÜtMÜM «»ffütoMi ft» « «IMto «f ptt« «MNK ««IM 

VHNB VB  WVBV9V «■■«■  -MBwIHW   MIWwRW  Hi  V ••p'* . 5?'*'' ffm-IVR VB 

Mft MMtito ««MM memm mm OIMMMü «Hit tw» IM« i#f« 

* MIMSIMI ft^e» ft» to» t«üMl mi «umtomitol toumtoMi« 



Md rec* remvat Is la Uie fam af laya»* 

UM «aatoblAf m&mim la laparual alaea faci •«- 

aifeits a Mdi liiftear cenprasalca streaflli man ttaslla 

atfWfiH«   tiiaaflli ratlöf SIMMI la Tabl« I ladleaia ttat 

ffMfiat ffa» 21 i© W.   fUt» laffa apomta af emtm em ka 

camai toy itoa iilaiaUanal «^vt f«f ftm Ha «aawa la taa 

CT^fiaaiaa paU«.   tina wf l««tiaa* a %i*airicaai pan.!« 

af Itola «Mt« la aaailüil« ia teaaita ral^aa af aalfiataai; 

4eü# if lia uwiind CMPüS* 

■■jiHiwii «ai *mmMm» m%u*i* m^toif «w atwr mm 

Mwval af agwral lafaw af w^» 

fie iala at mtmrn wmm ateaftf pypi a» «Mpanaai 

Mia uitta «MMMIMI «f MüI Macfat • asuuiw «i 

um Ma fa» »laa Mi im mmo  mm mm wmimm üa 
piatoiia at aüa*^- ^^'« t«f iacuaa fian a fMt itMiMp «i 

•■-M.      .^v  , •• <■- ^      -./.... ^  .   -  -»i      .-   t,.       u.V i      -  't- 

if§ia«iiai at y» «M aatt*f«l« #iti#itiaa at «irt fM» 

üaü^ uwa t»» ptft» mm tte fitai fait« tftuM MI •»• 

uaa l« mmmtm «» f»-»tl«%l«i panai«   i» I*I* pwi<wu 

Ma yMMMtüaa af Me «iiatauaftü **mm torn «rtuiila 



- 

•IMclAf ^fiin^i#r s/*.   1»^ cc. .4 p^n @f tin* d«tj «Mlysls» 

Miiieli Is i.,f#di^ m Seetloii 4* *te#«* mm %ke pest reflso- 

UM i&Htti f©f podels cosislslaf ess» iws asd iftf«# «in*- 

istloMl sontflM.   Kiflectsd «Mto «MM «f« lAmUfled Mi 

M«»ffsl ©f me nor« ii*^**^* #»8sf©f€isiie-«t ptmmm* *f# 

■■Miisit la «MSIIO   riMllf« «esclaiiMs mm 4nm I^IA 

pcftai« to OM fMBHrl« psrM»t#ffs ^ wt «A iat ttM 

iMipi •! « H* «f «s^aaelwt t^irpHf aei furoiaiiusm 

«f* Mit i« «MtiiMi» in» »itfiy «f ite ippli^itlai «f tfmm* 

siMM Mi taseauM MSI|»I# M nMtaf mftMlnfo 



it. 

dyiMMe plwiwlasticitf to pntlcm ©f mttm* mm piipa 

«•Um f«lalci 10 mAl«f tctfu»!«^.   !• IM ipfilleiiiieM 

A t«o-4ifi«Mie»*» ^*^ 9i Öl« Hull pimm Is rAfi€)itii 
MfMrtlai to fife 2.1»   flw Mi»! it IMM to^ ittOMMtlAi 

MC M MM «Ml I «MlMiM CtoffMo    ttO fMMlMUC 

rt^«« *^ilMM MpiMMUftf tiM SIMM «MTM giiHpi|iHiM 

«f# itMfiii MIM « fciji ifiti liMtiffajiiit ayMM MPM* 

l«llf #MlfMi füf jflMBit IIMtMlMUC JüHfillMOu    A 

iffi#t ^ *I»MM Of MM O^tilantOl Mil 10 piMMMi la 

I i f^ifMiti in» loffo eiMii !#• s ü « 
:,* .. „ MtIO lO^lli»   HO OUilMUM Of MIO 

■MOttoi §m ^iMt rtmoiiiomoitf tat iMA loiMtifitii 

ttf A» to Jo CI«IÄWo,i Olt OMOMl IHPtlliiMMi MM MM 

It tolly Mi oao *^       ^o*^*^ ^^ *•*•  m» 

I^MMOOli^- 40t» MmMfÜMB OMM 

It 10 MÜilf OMIlMii m « ftiMMiH OMi Ski MO f»M 

of loif» titft iüimi wim mmfmrn of O»MMI #MlitfO 

ÜO IM ftOCtOM OMMfÜ Of &*& 10 O OlfMfIMM 

«* «Ml «MreM MiiMUülIMo    «0 JrtJMltMi 

•flplOilM jWOiMll « Mif Mgl pKiMMt «AIM rtMLlMl 

y» amoo 'iM ftMüMt io ^MM «MHOIM MM 



ffSf »toi 
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8 

of efdeäi» ymfpnvly ^listflbuted about Ui# hole.    Due to the 

symetry er m«* fr^etiife mtf & äilsHmimal «#^v^ is pro- 

deeed «na ^r«^¥er die Intensity ef itte aild»iieniil ««ve 

i# «ss«niidlly Inilepefideni ef •• 

•one initial experlfftnts were eondueleä wiin H^tdlite 

IPO« « pelf»*!«* wit«? ?»i# sir^n^m «nd tee^liaees.    in tnis 

Mterial« tto #£i^i et ffdeture «beet tlie itele eentainia^ 

Urn dMfffe tut meli less «nd tlie «^nnetry ef t^ ttm?imfm 

piiisr» «ss set MiMtaiMNlo   As s sessefiesss tou& di lats- 

tiss   t   «S säest   S  waves mm festfst^io   A« esNMfple 

•f urn ISSISSM susss naves »tsisged is G**m ma is NsMlite 

lü is illattfaies m \m jimtsf lassie paitetnis m fie« ^.1. 

fm »ispifftiss ©f mh» am taialated itlsws 

«pas! fl€ iiM#i 1 UM 

IMSISS sf fclMU^itt i*t*mm «i Sü*ttii*l 

pmmm** «Mis ürxwft^ '4 ••11 

fMMlla wmmtm '. 
. .  .1.        .  .        —t ' 

mt^ial ff ISfS ^ll«i  |i^MKI€4* •a HS |si«is#fffisf» 

*   i:** ii^t WüH a mm temrn sf ItM AsfsuaNi 

.h- -«Mt« tvü) a Mst sf Q^H !/#*«♦ 

MTIS «MMI ■rtrniriniiTittf is fifo iolo   ttsml ssasi«lt#a> 

.,.„„.,   ,,..,..,.„...   .^    ...,..♦   .•■ ....  ncial      Mm« ttM 
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nate wave length  A of the stress pulse, so that the general- 

ized plane stress approximation is valid.  Also, the thick- 

ness must be large enough to provide an adequate photoelastic 

response.  Finally, the lateral dimensions of the model are 

made large enough to eliminate reflections from non-essen- 

tial boundaries during the period of observation. 

The free surface of the half-plane was made by rout- 

ing one edge of the model. The  explosive was packed in 

5/16 in. diameter holes drillei through the thickness of 

the CR-39 plate. The diameter was selected to give suffic- 

ient volume to tightly pack one bridge wire and 200 mg. 

of load azido.  The distance from the hole center to the 

froo boundary was h, the distance between the hole was S 

and the width of the loading stress pulse was half the domi- 

nate wave length A/2.  Values of h selected were 2 and 4 

while S was varied between 2 and 10 inches. The dominate 

wave length pmducod by the explosive charge was about X  = 2 

Inches. A rectangular grid was scribed on the model on one 

inch centers. 

The lead aside explosive charge was 200 mg.  for each 

source. This quantity was sufficient to produce a signifi- 

cant fracture isone about the hole in the CR-39 model and to 

generate a sysrastetrical outgoing dilatational wave. The 

explosive was ignited with a bridge wire (0.001 inches in 

diameter - 1/8 in.  long of constantan) which was energized 

with a S000 VDC - 62 joule Ciring pulse. 



1Z 

When detonating multiple charges, where it is import- 

ant to obtain simultaneous ignition, it is necessary to 

match the resistance of the bridge wires to the third sig- 

nificant figure.  If this matching is accomplished, the 

two charges can be detonated with less than one microsecond 

delay time between charges.  The jitter time between acti- 

vating the firing circuit and detonating the charges ranges 

from about 2 to 5 y sec.  The jitter time is minimized by 

reducing the bridge wire resistance which in turn increases 

the power dissipated across the wire. 

2.3.  The High Speed Photographic Recording System 

In this phase of the investigation, a multiple spark 

gap camerat2'5, 2'6'   2"7] was used to record the dynamic 

photoelastic fringe patterns produced in the half-plane 

models.  This camera shown in Fig. 2.4 is capable of 16 

frames and can be operated at framing rates which can be 

varied in discrete steps from 30,000 to 800,000 frames/sec. 

The resolution of the camera is a function of the fringe 

gradient and fringe velocity.  Experiments indicate that 

gradients of 20 fringes/in. with velocities of 75,000 in./ 

sec. represent the upper limit of the camera's resolution 

capability. 

The optical system of the camera which is illustrated 

schematically in Fig. 2.5 performs three basic functions: 

polarization, image separation and magnification.  The 

optical elements include a field lens {18 in. diameter with 

''iliil illi^fin »i ir ^-^- - 
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« &m% immk «f ü i«el «ni «I^M» CMWffi tonfis 

mwpli^ei if PWIü«MIM iftt tjuftpwit mi tamm immm 

•f IIW «ptlC«! SfSM) I« tftlMMMii pfMUfflIf Iff Ü» fW»! 

iwjtlw «f UM f i#N mi eiMif« Iff it mä tfeetf f«l4ti«s 

■puit«   M mis iffifti«»» II» miiilfi^iticA f«t«i wm 

•$oii mtm tu» a id i«o «iMit«f imi» iMfiiiirtiin !• 

UM 18 Mo «t4HKt»*  ll«lio 

MmfWMi MM urn 9§mm it «till«!«« MO cifcuiMf 

lNil«f I^M 1^9-Ml üMOM Me iiaift m INü «www 

Mi Mi f MM MM. 

mm HU» üMiMi Mr nüräbM M» HHpi wm 9mm 

IMA füfitwi'tl »IM # tMi fMM itffietifi Mi M Mii 

•«MMlvilf M Mi fnpili Mti«   9m ii M iMiillM 
M li#ii *mm*m mm Mi ilü MMIMM li<.#«# Me itM 

MfiMl Mi Me m%&A if Me Sferi fipi peM M Mi» f«fIM* 

IM IUMMH ^tii Ii I i  y#ii tt«  lii *« *iti M^M 

lailMMie   lie flip w«* ^fg."^*^ *s8ftj e üiM K*£ tili»f 

m&itmm* Hie «M^MMUM if Me ril« J^ filtef fi«lM 

a bMi «MM tmm 4fii M ItM «e^UMS MlM I* ^If l^ 

Mfttly MfffM M eppMelMM MMCiMBMle lIMl  M ÜiMlC 

pietiel«»ii€ ^>^lieeUeMo 



^ 

♦■♦«   H.M<  ii i i m    rfMJWliliHiaB iifiwlt 

MWMi I« fifo ioie   UM Mwi Ii iAaii«i«i if tut qmmm 

me mii*"  "■.  ^v. . i.  » fiHfi dfdilio   lie flfifti 

dtcait i*f* ilHil mnilf «MI» «me imliee«   lie fim 

ii e HV pete» ♦n- -"        ' »e üe leei «titft« üe eecMi« e 

:,! - ,.,:-♦,*.. ^^«M«  * <,«. «eU| pMnM ■! tti ttnw« 

ü V pelii* I»       ->       "'*" *ilüfipio 

M üe eei et y» pweeieetei Ailit aetcrwel üe ieUf 

im«ie M eeifiMt ^^r«» *mim le «pi-iftcti er e 

ififpf Miile i« «teM M ito   Hiii «^liflei ptttae Ii 

«ppllei ü üe üIM etectfeie et üe uifp» «^ cMüif 

ii ü leeite üi leiueie üe titi^ *»w<&m$ s* ttM HUI M,e 

üe iifii enfüi it^m «s»* ♦T-^**^*^* I* «««üei fey e 

ii#) tfiifiieBf fieteeill CMMIle m*&)*   lie «eliefi wupii 

ffee üe pieüfell •* f*^*^*'* ■•>■ *<*/»*&.$*? „f«,-.-.:,.:,..^.ri.,^« 

üi ü leiMiiit-iifie new Ii üieieed eüü wieeiiüii 

üe Uiie (isf lef lüe evMi UM» eeü ef üe Ii pieiefr^pii 
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tu«  ramtuüiic 

«riili MMk «f il» •!««» taiwfiiwili dtflMi i« fif« i.l an 

«f Mi« CMMIM II* MividMl ffi«it iMttenw» it Is «vl* 

iMi lÄii a «i^ifi«Mi tff^fi «tüs ijraolvsd I« tit mim 

«alfil«   f» faeiliiai# a» pnMiaiiM or ti» «dia M#I« 

f»l«t  llM #MRlC «WMt will to« divided Mt« ttiO dlff^f^lt 

pottioM.   Ite first is ralstc^ i© is« pt^t^Umm^— *«^ 

vtsfs lis ^finals svsst ifsiii^llf Mvflvss tA« yemtmum 

Mi yHOfHHilMI  ii   I ilafli  ilB*l^^*-»8 «MS«     ilSC   UWSI^  * 

is m« istsrfensM of %wo dllststlossl %m*& $emt*ie4 

tttm tue i«si« #^»8 mmtm** 

•„--c *c,c!^,t, SMo^io,, .„? m^ dsU nslysijfi is f«s^-i ^n 

18* ^Sl>f«fle«ti<p^ f^f »^ «*«f«  r«fi«<fl«« tfllM#ll6*lSl  sstf 

shssr «svfe* i««iefset wiif« II«« mei^««! diiaiäiie«»«! v*m 16 

pfsdses ssiy eempisK sui«ss fi«t^s m ts« loesl f«fles sssr 

fits pfs-nfisetios period is if^«i«i8 in tsis s«eilon sad 

Um pm% f«fl«ctlaB period Is &&mfmS lib *p«rtle» 4* 

1.1.    Pto^estloe of tue iaeldctii P ten^ 

99»e r^3i«*l«*iie represeaiMieo of d dildtatloasl P «ir«« 

v^ <'C 3'r"<r***iiiN| fron « »1*1^1« Äe«feie i^ i»» rt«e liotiwddiy of 

a Half plsna is »Holm is rif« i.lo    fear fri?.4e i*iii«rfts atv 
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*, .it.H»^^« UM *m'^** ■■• **-♦  ,    '»H(e 

»IMI« Iruft #Mt#ff» i* i-Hmo  ;.. ***« qwcwurig 

cifcttltf fflaps «MFVifpMii^ r "* ° «^* ...^ ,1........     v,... 

#! - «j • »Vfc til 

« Is Hi« sf^i sf ist frisfes 

r i« is» Miefisl frisfs «sis» 

li is y» aoisl Mm**** 

**.* n#^f nt iM#rf»fssas of UM trlsfsl Mtf il» prlsslfsl 

* v*'«* &iii tug« ffi8»^ I^MIMFI «UM st cfesrssttriitii *% i^ 

^.v,..- ^^^,x m*Vc o*--.  ::  . gj—sisi M ^- #«ils] 

Sssi\ilss   r   fivts m fif• J.2«   As tut ft«sft psctot ptsps» 

fStSS Mt  tStS ISS SSStl«   I**  *****   ffiSfS SiiSf SlbÜSiUS 

fffsn ioTS frlsfis st M » ste is lot ffisfts si i4 » sss« 

fSs suesics is iSls l«*!llsf psiss sf« Slsslsl sospffesslssi 

SssssBff» s secsoSsfy p*tm Is sviSst i im ttmm 7 si i * iS » 

sss*   tSs iifssset is iSIs if^iii«^ ^Ise «r« ^i^sidil |9«SIQB0 

tSs vslssiif sf ms frlsfts ss Uisr pfspspii« Isis tSs nsStl 

Is It,999 is^sse.   His sSsrsetofisiie mm ies^ili I st sSsss 

Is fifo Jo I Is aSswt t Issiieso 

fttiwfsi«^ *»&»* is fl^o I.I» li is «test isnii 18» f«rl««'> 

IISS pfSCSiS  I» Se^lMll^   IS   tf^m«   1   **'*   I w«lBb  |g««   f«f|«H£le*B 
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*il«tMi«Ml mm ft pf&mumm la tills «arlf «Mf». 

«VMF« UM ,. ,     ..v    i 11%« pericctM fr*»*» Is Mt ISfi« 

Mi II»  l^flMMP ** I*»   f ******  *'***M« IS «fttlCftly ilS4tt> 

ISMio    II» HUMS l#f l«CtSi HIM» li» **•<»<**    ' -   -   v v"c 

ClSAfflf liiSÜflSi IS tffSM f Is ti» puiMiMU ««rltcMi 

vI-     ti.»   aMMlMUC pSit«n IS MS MUf«lf M S 

fS USIS SSMf US SIMM SptlS IS» Sf ßfe   IM   MiSSM tS8 

*imm*Mmwr 

Mi UM IMlVliMl MlSM Of UM ptiMIfwl 

#2 MS M Mismlsti iifeettf o 

U is sli# imt^tisnt ts Säte IHM IM SISt« St SIMM 

wim tSs SSMT SSM IS SIMI** «US SM ssspssMt 

SMi iis slSsr IMSIIS.   It is UOs IMSIM MW 

«SIM pvsiseM IM spsllwtlM ssi IrsfRMistlM M 

iMOftMt  IS ^Mfffy Sl^fStlSM» 

l.gn    lamwti^ ftf lütt BU*MII«^I IteMS 

IM iftfOfiMi sspMt sf IM ifiiefaeti«* ^IWSM two 

SilsistiM «sves i» im fvimtmtemmt sSIM MttSfs Mfsrv 

My »l^fllti^iAl  ff#fl«€llM WIIS IS©  ffM MMMty Sf  lS# S^tf 

plM» oeMfS«   A if^icsl esMple of IS« r#iiifereM««ii r^««« 

«f IM MS sottfM srnsnle MM* IS SSSM I*» rI^. J. m am 

J.IS«   fM is©   P   WMM af# |«ti MfiMli»! is iisier^i i«* 

ftam« 1  *«"4 ihet quitikir f«lt»fOff€« MM ©iMf to ^fMMe IS« 
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Fig.   3.31J Fringe Patterns lllustratincj interaction of P Waves 
(frames  4,  S,  and 6) 
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fringe inaxima which can bo observed in frame 2 in the ccntrnl 

region between the sources.  Later in frame 2,   four fringe 

roaxiina are observed alomj lines makinq an angle of 15 degrees 

to the vertical centerline between charges.  The top two of 

these four fringe peaks move toward the free boundary of the 

half-plane in frames 4, 5 and 6 shown in Fig. 3.313 and arc 

the predominate T ature during this interval prior to the 

reflection from the free boundary. 

The first reinforcement along the line joining the two 

sources occure when the two lending pulses of the P waves 

precisely overlap.  The resultant stress is obtained by a 

direct superposition of the principal stresses along the 

centerline.  This simple algebraic addition of the stresses 

is possible because the direction of the principal stresses 

in both the P waves coincide and remain constant for all 

points on the centerline.  The fringe order at any point on 

the line connecting the two charges is obtained by direct 

addition following the procedure outlined in Fig. 3.4. 

A fringe pattern representing the maximum reinforce- 

ment by superposition of the two P waves is shown in Fig. 

3.5.  A maximum fringe order of about 11 is observed at 

point. 0, the center between the sources.  As indicated pre- 

viously in Fig. 3.4, this peak results from an addition of 

the 5.5 order fringes (maxima) associated with each of the 

two P waves.  The absolute maxima alonq the centerline 

will occur only when the maximum fringe orders associated 

with each of the two P waves are tangent to each other. 

—*il"—M—"J—*fc'*—i"*^*"*~-^'-"^^^—:-: ■- -,^..»-^.;:—^.,-.....,.....-^■■-.,■ --■■■■'--'^iifaiiv^iiinm»-^!..^.^^^  .- ■■ .  . „a^anajji.^., , , 
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LEADING    P WAVE   PULSE 

At   Q 

Du«   to  P wave   from source  A 

(crJA-Mp-H-{(rr)A 

l(crt)A 

Due  to  P wavo   from source  B 

ia-ra^Hßb 

(^r) (OT)e 

WB 
" Resultant  at Q 

^r)R--*Q--(^)R= {Or)A+((rr)B 

^r^B^af 

(0-r-Ot)R=(NafN/3)^=N^ Iff 
h 

Similarly,   at  S  N     =  N     +  N.   and   at  0  N,,  = 2N max 
Fig. 3.4  Fringe Superposition Along the Centerline 

ai''li<MlMt'ti'ta''*'M'tlli^^  ■■  ■■...^..l.. .—z.,..^...  
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t-36 mlcrosüST-5^''^^^^ 

Fig. 3.5 Reinforcement of Fringe Patterns along the Centerline. 
( h=2 in. 8=4 in. ) 

■ 

i^um«..^^^.^. ^Mm^.^.. .„  
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The high stress at point 0 due to P Wdv# reltifotw- 

mont decays very rapidly as the waves eress each ether. This 

decay is illustrated very clearly in frames 2 and 3 e( Tig. 

3.3A. Curves of fringe order as a function of position along 

the centorllno for the model with h « 4 in and £ » 4 In. are 

shown in Fig. 3.C. The curves in the center of the figure 

in the neighborhood of point 0 represent the P   wave re- 

inforcement. The wave forms on the left and right sihow fche 

propagation and attenuation of P waves away from bho 

sources; however, it is the center  region which Is of 

primary interest. The dynamics of the reinforcement process 

are clearly presented by these curves. The two waves are 

approaching each other at t « 28 u sec with their leading 

edges interacting. The maximum reinforcement is observed 

at t = 36 M sec where a fringe oraer of eicht was cbserved. 

This is sonewhat lower than the absolute maximum of nine 

which occurred at t = 34 u sec.  As the waves propagate 

through each other, the maximum fringe order decays very 

rapidly.  Between t = 36 and 46 u sec, the fringe maxima 

at point 0 attenuates from 8 to 2.5 fringes.  Finally at 

t = 64 y sec, only 0.5 order fringes remain and the rtigion 

between the sources is of low stress. 

The second peak which is formed at point 0 at t « 46 

\i  sec is more important than the maximum frinae order of 2.5 

would seem to indicate. This peak is produced when the trail- 

ing portion of the two P waves reinforce each other.  Thus, 

the state of stress associated with this second peak is bi- 

MM^MMi 
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AftUl UAilen ma *» «««en U Mqp ba »IfnlfioMH m pntfuo- 

idf ffd^tur« i»« tue ^@i^ te#t««£«fi %»m «ti^r^s. 

Himildr ri^ttlts are presents f®r Ute «i@a@l MltM ti * 2 

«na § * 4 in. in n^. j.f.   ^«nn III# vefy fdpia iittil^ »^ 

id « iii^ti ^o^^.r^^aBt.-«-. t^dü fat t * J* & g^^i of about i&«$ 

ftinfis la toUeM04 by a fat»l*i decay ai»«l ti*«* loawtien ©f 

isie »«ooiidi ^«4 at 4% w a««. 

I^efwaain^ BIM iliaiafie«» tetween tim s®ar©es 4kyf#a««a 

tit« m*^ ©rsfef ^^it\yi ül*^^ tli© «^ntefiin©.   inia doeioaso 

©e©iira tNN?«iitiäe t^ atrea» waves travel a larger ^latafie« 

fe«f©r<e Interactl««i ^scara an«! tu© atr©aa#a aaa«»«lat©«l witu 

©ddi   P   wav© attenaat»,    A earaefy atwrily ©f the frifif© 

pättartia im n * 4 in. mm ® * 4, 6# • ana 1® in tu© apf^ti- 

M% illaatratea tu© «teereaa© in u^^ alsn^ tn© QomMofeiag 

lä»H» *^ «üe «liÄt^r^öp fc^t^fi©« Ri»r- ttio awwrtfr-» la lner©as©d. 

tm frin^ ©r^r «»t f^lnt   d, th© e©nt©r-|?©int i*©tw€en 

soureas la aneam aa a fanetitn of tlit© In Pl^.  1.8 for sev- 

eral ilift©f©nt »^<itela.    It la api^irent that the «tat© of 

atraaa «dian^a very rapidly t&m a hlgn-l©v©l «^^pfesalen 

peals to a lower level tenalle peals.    91M «^«»niitotte of U,t^ 

In tile «se^pres^ivc^ pea*; öetfr^aaes appreeiably ^a   H Its iw 

ereaae^i fro« 4 t« l© in.  re^rdleaa or the VüIM© of    It.    Hie 

«afnitad© of Um^ **  iciated wim the trailing tenaile peak 

also dlffftlniaN^as newever, tn© relative «feereas© of the ten- 

sile ^rijutft. is leas than that In the compress I ve ***imm. 

this cllseyasion «lei»»nstrates that hlfh stresses oeeur 

alonf the connecting line due to relnforeenent of the lead- 
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Int |»«iis@ aiNi lim firsi irAilm^ p&lme in tlt#     P   wdv#. 

t)ii#s# iti^it Jiif»*s«^i ®6€ttr over # v@fy »t4®fi UM? iiit^rvdl 

y#ed«üi# me   P   Mä&m ©f^s* ©«eti @iih«r «it ¥«rv ^»^t» v^leeiiy. 

It i#di ©^lelnö^il ihm vatfiw ih^ ^i^iit @r ctt«ff6   1«   ^*4 

*i@ effect m tlie ff^filtüfie ef tlie •MMH^W ütre^s dt pelAt   0 

I«f@¥l<ii4i tliät tue Inflyet««^ ef free tommäaty reflectie« um 

not lignlfledfit.    Iti^feäSln^   i   #ßere«geil tue «mittlirawn frifife 

oräer m a result of   I*   wave attenuation before Interaetlen. 

SseKt* consider ttte interactlen of the t*m äneitfent   P 

uäwem wnieh taiie» plaee in r«f lens rctuetve^ ffe^fi Um center- 

point.    After tlte tue   P   esi^s have erossed» four fringe 

IMta^s are forme«! along straight lines unieu» mkas an angle 

S « 10 to 20 degrees witn the vertical center-line (See Pig. 

J.JA, frane Jl.    ftte fomatlen of tfiesu ftaslfM result free« 

a superposition of tne leading ^iMpresslve pulse of one   P 

wave with the tensile tall of the sei<£fid   P   wave,    this 

type of tifinforceRent Increases the difference In tne two 

principal stresses t^. -  %»    which In turn results In a 

higher frluge order. 

Curves showing the fringe order as a function of posi- 

tion along a line n which passes through one of the peaks 

are presented in Pig.  3.9.    Thei*e results show two de«l- 

nant nanlcea for each frane.    The leading peak Is asseeüated 

with the leading pulse of the incident    P   wave and the 

second and largest peak Is due to the interaction of the 

two   P   waves.    Both of these peaks decay as the wave« move 

Into the fiele during the progress of the dynamic event. 
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m^n   ä   a* imf$m&it me ptimipal sums different 

dlonf tile   *» li»^ «ii»^t^.*«P«.,    fflt^# mmtm m a fyncii^fi ef 

posUlnn #l@4s^ q    for « nedel «rltli   i * 4 !«• Is ^ive« in 

fl^.  1.10.   HKB ffii»^6 ffuKi^yi« 4il@nf   %i   i##s first cfcteroed 

at t « 61 a» s#e.    Us fM«iiN*ip di^*)it«ai# vas @«ily 2.1 Irinas 

m ^^f^r«^ i@ 4.^ ffit^i^ft tm lite ^"^B Mith   i   * I in. 

?lafe®¥«r» tlie |***i stress m&tum at larger val^s of   ** 

teloser t© tJtc free «^»«Mdar^l   with iner^asing   S   b««fa4»äe 

the «raves travel a greater dlstanee before tlie interaction 

tte^lns.    this inereuaetf disi^ine« fo^tw^en the s&«if«£«s chant^ 

the ^ssitiot of the   ^    line tfpfo   B- * SI» decrees with   S * 4 

In.  to 8 « 10 'te«frc«d with 3 « 6 in. 

the reinforeenent alonf ivhe   »»    line essentially in- 

volves the eestfeination of two lew-level pylses when i ^ 8 

In.    the t*hot@elastie fringe pattern for h ■ 4# 8 ■ S in. 

present^ in Pig.  J. 11 ^h§ws peaks -: ah^ut si * 2> however. 

It oeeyrs after the refleetien ire« the free boundary be- 

cow««the dosKinate portly« ->?  the dynaiRie process.    The effect 

of   i   en Sij.yyj is i^rnsented in fif.  3.12 where the fringe 

order is shown as a tunetien of tine for models with h « 4 

In.(constant) and S « 2, 4* 6 and 8 in.    These results 

clearly indicate the attenuation in Jl^^ as   S   is increased. 

When   h    is decrease«!! to 2 in,, three effects can occur 

depending »v&n the relative values of   h    and   S.    First 

when S/h > 2.S to J the incident wave has attenuated sc much 

that the pulse f^rned by reinforceiaent is still small in 

magnitude.    Second, when S/h ■ 2, fringe naxina do occur but 
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these peaks are strongly influenced by the reflected PP 

wave.  This type of reinforcement is illustrated in Fig. 

3.13 (freme 4) and the effect of the reflected PS wave is 

apparent in frame 5.  Finally, when S = h = X, the reinforce- 

ment along n becomes insignificant compared to the high 

stresses produced along the connecting line. 

3.3.  Conclusions (Pre-reflection period). 

The experimental data presented here clearly shows that 

the reinforcement due to the interaction of the incident P 

waves from the sources is significant.  Reinforcement occurs 

at the centerpoint of the line connecting the two sources 

and also along the n  line which makes an angle 4> = 10 to 

15 degrees to the vertical center-line. 

The magnitude of the stresses in these regions of rein- 

forcement depends on the relative values of h, S and X*. 

Along the connecting line, decreasing S/X increases the 

maximum principal stress difference while varying h/X has 

no effect providing h >_ X.  The magnitude of the angle $ 

which defines the n  line decreases with increasing S/X 

approaching zero as S/X > 5.  Decreasing S/X increases the 

principal stress difference along n«  Decreasing h/X also 

increases the principal stress difference along n since 

the reflected PP and PS waves enter into the interaction 

and enhance the reinforcement near the boundary. 

* X is the predominate wave length in the incident P wave 
(taken as 2 inches). 
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Fig. 3,13 Fringe Patterns Indicating InHuence of Free Boundary Reflections 
on Fringe Peaks along the ^ Line. 
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Fig. 3.13 Fringe Patterns Indicating Influence of Free Boundary Reflections 
on Fringe Peaks along the 1}   Line. 



. . . .... . ... 

IV.  PHOTOELASTIC RESULTS:  POST-REFLECTION PERIOD 

This section covers a detailed analysis of the post re- 

flection behavior of the interaction of dilatational waves 

with the free surface of a half-plane.  The analysis first 

treats the reflection from a single dilatational source and 

then the more complex reflection phenomenon from multiple 

sources is examined.  Attention is focused on the geometric 

parameters h/X and S/\  to establish their effect on the 

stresses produced near the boundary.  Interactions between 

the incident dilatational P waves, the reflected dila- 

tational PP waves and reflected shear PS waves are closely 

examined to show reinforcement conditions which increase 

the stresses near the boundary.  The results shown enhance 

the understanding of the stress wave reflection process 

which significantly affects the rock removal and fragmenta- 

tion so important in the operating economies of open-pit 

mining. 

4.1.  Stress Wave Reflection Due to a Single Dilatational 

Source in a Half-Plane (h/A = 1 and 2) 

An outgoing P wave with a cylindrical front interacts 

with a straight boundary to produce reflected dilatational 

wave PP and a shear wave PS.  This analysis is intended to 

show the interaction between the incident P and the re- 

flected PP waves and the characteristics of the PS wave. 

The data established in the study of the reflection patterns 

produced from a single source, will serve as a basis for ex- 

tending the investigation to the more complex topic of post- 

41 
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reflection behavior of stress waves produced by multiple 

sources in the half-plane. 

The first aspect of the reflection process involving 

the incident P wave is the development of the reflected 

PP wave. Typical photoelastic patterns which represent the 

early portion of the reflection process are shown in Fig. 4.1 

for a model with h/A ■ 2. Those patterns show a very rapid 

change in the stress distribution near the boundary. The 

leading pulse in the PP wave and the first trailing pulse 

in the incident P wave both are both tensile; thus, they 

reinforce each other to produce a region of high tensile 

stress. 

The beginning of the reflection process is shown in 

frame 3 of Fig. 4.1 where the fringes are nearly tangent to 

the free boundary.  Here a maximum fringe order of 2.5 rep- 

resenting the biaxial comprcssive stress in the leading 

pulse of the P wave can be observed approximately 0.4 in. 

from the boundary.  Shortly after (13 u sec) the fringe peak 

(N = 3) illustrated in frame 5 occurs at about the same dis- 

tance from the boundary.  However, duo to the reflection 

process the sign of the stresses are reversed and this fringe 

peak represents a state of biaxial tension. 

The fringe order as a function of position along the 

center line of the model is given in Fig. 4.2 over the time 

interval from 40 £ t £ 88. The wave forms are shown coming 

into the boundary for t < 58 M sec and outgoing from the 

boundary for t > 58 M sec. The conversion from a compressive 
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to a toniUo stato of strosa is indieateiü ^s well as the 

rapid QStablishment of the post reflection tensile peak 

near the boundary. It is noted that the numbers in paren- 

theses are normalized by dividing the actual time by the time 

required for the incident P wave to reach the boundary 

(53 M sec). 

Reinforcement of the P and PP waves occurs for only 

a short interval since the two waves cross each other at a 

high speed and their pulse length is short. Hence, the ten- 

sile stress region not only moves away from the boundary but 

also attenuates rapidly. Both of these effects are illus- 

trated in frames 7 and 9 of Pig. 4.3. It is clear that scabb- 

ing failure of a brittle material should initiate in the 

time of the build-up to a tensile peak between 67 <. t < 71 M 

sec.at a location of approximately X/4 from the boundary. 

The region of high tensile stress is relatively local as it 

is confined to the central area about one inch to either side 

of the center-line. 

When h/X is decreased from 2 to 1, the reinEorcomont of 

the P and PP waves is effected in throe ways.  First, the 

fringe peaks duo to the reinforcement arc much higher since 

the incident P wave has not attenuated to the degree noted 

with h/X » 2. Second, the attenuation of these fringe maxima 

is negligible for a relatively long time interval (45 to 55 

p sec). Finally, fringe maxima of significant magnitude 

N ■ 4.5 occur over a region well below the boundary extending 

as deep as X/2. 
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Pig. 4.3 Mid-interval in the Reflection of an Incident P Wave 
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As the    P wave interacts with the boundary it goncratos 

a shear wave PS at all angles of incidence except the normal. 

Along the normal direction no reflected shear wave is pro- 

duced and the P wave in effect reflects, reversing its 

sign. Consequently, the vertical line above the source can 

only be influenced by P and PP interactions. 

An example of the fringe patterns associated with the 

PS wave observed in a dynamic photoelastic experiment is 

illustrated in Fig. 4.5.  The separation of individual values 

of the principal stresses associated with this reflected 

shear wave can be accomplished directly from these isochro- 

matic fringe patterns. Since the shear wave is cquivoluminal, 

the first stress invariant must vanish and a state of pure 

shear exists and as indicated previously in Section 3.1 

01 " "ff2 " -SK2-^ (2 bis) 

The biaxial state of stress where the principal stresses arc 

equal and opposite in sign is then in direct proportion to 

the fringe order. Although, regions containing the PS wave 

also contain tails of the P and PP waves the effect of 

these tails is small and Eq. 2 can be used to closely approxi- 

mate the stresses. 

The sequence of fringe patterns presented in Fig. 4.5 

indicate the importance of the reflected shear wave in this 

dynamic event. High fringe orders and, hence, high tensile 

stresses exist along the wave. These stresses attenuate much 
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Fig, 4.5 Fringe Patterns Representing the Reflected Shear(PS) Wave. 
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more slowly with respect to both time and position than those 

corresponding to the  P and PP wave interaction.  The region 

effected by these stresses is much larger than the compar- 

able region effected by the P and PP wave reinforcement. 

Results from the model with h/X = 1 showing the fringe 

order as a function of position x along a line drawn parallel 

to the free boundary are given in Figs. 4.6 and 4.7.  The 

data in Fig. 4.6 is for a depth d of 0.3 in. and the data 

in Fig. 4.7 is for a depth d of 1 in.  Comparison of these 

results show that the stresses in the reflected PS wave are 

higher at the d = 0.3 in depth than at the d = 1 in. depth. 

In both cases, the maxima decreases as the PS waves propa- 

gate into the field with the rate of decay being more abrupt 

for d = 0.3. 

Similar results for the model with h/A = 2 and d = 0.3 

in. are presented in Fig. 4.8.  The increased distance of the 

charge from the boundary has resulted in a pronounced decrease 

in the magnitude of the maxima fringe orders.  However, the 

rate of decay of the fringe peaks with respect to the position 

parameter x is less with h = 2 inches. 

Another form of presentation of the data associated with 

the PS wave is given in Fig. 4.9 where the fringe order N 

is shown as a function of the position parameter K.  Here < 

is measured along a straight line drawn through the fringe 

maxima for the PS wave.  As the PS wave is nearly planar in 

the region near the boundary, the K axis is approximately 

parallel to the wave front.  The results of Fig. 4.9 more 
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clearly demonstrate the influence of the depth of the charge 

h in decreasing the fringe order.  Also it should be noted 

that fringe order decreases with  K  at smaller values of  K 

for h/X = 1 than for h/X = 2. 

4.2.  Stress Wave Reflection Due to a Pair of Dilatational 

Sources in a Half-Plane (h/X = 2) 

When two sources generate dilatational waves in a half- 

plane, important interactions occur between the reflected 

and incident waves.  For models with h/X = 1, the predominate 

interaction is between the two reflected PS waves, whereas 

with h/X = 2 the PP and P  interactions are the most sig- 

nificant provided s/X < 2.  For instance with s/X > 2 both 

the PS - PS interactions and the PP - PP interactions are 

equally important. 

First, consider the experiments where h/X was maintained 

constant at 2 and s/X was varied from 1 to 5.  The behavior 

of the interacting stress waves depended strongly on the s/X 

parameter.  For s/X = 1 the two sources are close together 

and the two incident P waves interact before reaching the 

boundary.  This pre-reflection interaction is demonstrated 

with a select group of fringe patterns shown in Fig. 4.10A 

(frames 3 and 4).  Upon reflection a high tensile stress 

develops along the vertical centerline near the boundary. 

This subsurface tensile peak is shown in frame 7 of Fig. 

4.10B and it is also illustrated in Fig. 4.11 where the 

fringe order distribution is given as a function of position 

along the centerline.  The reinforced P wave exhibits a 
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Fig.  'f.lOA    Pre-Reflection Reinforcement of the Incident 
P Wave. 
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peak fringe order of 4 just prior to reflection and after 

reflection this is magnified to 6.5 at a depth A/4 below the 

boundary.  A relatively high stress occurs at this location 

below the boundary over a lateral distance of about 2S.  As 

is evident in frame 7 of Fig. 4.10,N > 3.5 for a distance of 

4 inches along a line parallel to the boundary at a depth 

d = 0.5 in. below the boundary. 

As the event progresses the dynamic behavior is repre- 

sented by the fringe patterns in Fig. 4.12.  As shown in 

frames 8 and 9 the fringe maxima is beginning to attenuate 

and to move down the vertical centerline.  Later (frame 11), 

the stresses due to the reflection of the reinforced P 

wave become less significant and the shear wave becomes pre- 

dominate.  The attenuation of the reflected pulse is illus- 

trated in Fig. 4.11 where the decay of the fringe maxima is 

obvious as the wave propagates back into the model. 

As the two sources are moved apart and S/X ^ 2 the re- 

flection behavior is markedly different and the reflected 

PP wave is considerably less significant.  Fringe patterns 

(frame 4) of Fig. 4.13A show that the two P waves are re- 

inforcing each other at the same time as the reflection proc- 

ess is under way.  Examination of frame 7 shows the forma- 

tion of two fringe order maxima above the sources about 0.4 

in. from the boundary.  These peaks correspond to tensile 

stresses which are produced by a PP wave and a P tail 

reinforcement as previously discussed. 

Four y sec. later,in frame 8, it is clear that the large 
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Fig. ^.12 Final Stages of the Reflection of the Reinforced 
P Waves with S/X =1. 
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Fig. 'f.l3A Reflection Behavior for the Model with h/X =2 and s/X =2. 
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fringe peaks have divided in two peaks associated with each 

of two sources.  One peak moves towards the centerline be- 

tween the two sources and the other moves away.  Actually 

these peaks are primarily due to the shear wave PS which is 

being generated during the reflection process.  The peaks 

near the vertical centerline are larger in magnitude be- 

cause the PS wave from the right hand source is being re- 

inforced by the incident P wave from the left hand source. 

Maximum reinforcement appears to occur in frame 9 of Fig. 

4.13B when the two PS waves, two PP waves and the tails of 

the two P waves simultaneously occupy the region on the 

centerline a distance d = 0.4 in. below the boundary. 

This reinforcement is extremely short in duration as 

the six waves move out of coincidence.  The rapid attenua- 

tion of the fringe maxima occuring along the centerline is 

evident in the fringe patterns of Fig. 4.14 where frames 

10, 11 and 12 are shown.  The reflected shear waves cross 

each other in frame 12 and continue to produce high stresses 

in the region below the free boundary off of the center-line. 

To obtain a better understanding of the stress varia- 

tion in this region, curves of fringe order as a function of 

position x along a line parallel to the boundary at a depth 

d = 0.3 in.  are presented in Fig. 4.15.  In the early time 

interval of the post-reflection period for 69 £ t £ 77 y sec, 

higher fringe peaks are clearly evident between the sources 

as compared to the regions removed from the sources.  Later 

the shear waves cross and the same order fringe peaks are 
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Fig. ^.133 Reflection Behavior for the Model with h/X =2 and s/X =2. 
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Fig, ^,14 Rapid Attenuation öf the Fringe Maxima along the Centerline. 
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observed on both sides of each source.  Finally the curve 

for t = 106 y sec.is comparable in magnitude to the curve 

for 80 \i  sec.showing clearly that attenuation of the PS 

wave in this region is quite small. 

Examination of Fig. 4.14 also shows another pair of 

fringe peaks 1 to 2 inches below the boundary just outside 

the two vertical lines passing through the sources.  The for- 

mation of the peak on the right is due to the reinforcement 

provided by the combination of the incident PL wave (sub- 

scripts L & R refer to the left and right hand sources) with 

the reflected PSD wave.  Similarly the formation of the peak 

on the left is due to the interaction of the PR and PSL waves. 

The dynamic event proceeds in a similar fashion when 

S/X is increased from 2 to 3, 4 and 5. The stresses near 

the boundary are primarily due to the PS wave and as such 

attenuation is relatively small as S/X is increased. The 

value of NM7,V regardless of time of its occurrence in the MAX 

scabbing zone near the boundary is shown as a function of 

position x for values of S/X  = 1 to 5 in Fig. 4.16.  Here 

it is evident that spacing parameter S/X  = 1 produces the 

maximum response due to the reinforcement of the incident 

P wave before the initiation of the reflection process. 

The increase of S/X  to  values higher than one results in a 

modest decrease in N.^. with the most significant drop occurr- 

ing as S/X  increases from one to two.  The decrease in N^j^ 

is quite small as S/X  goes from two to five.  This attenua- 

tion is illustrated by the curve in Fig. 4.16 labelled Nj^^ 
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at the source location. 

4.3.  Stress Wave Reflection Due to Three Dilatational 

Sources in a Half-Plane (h/A = 2) . 

The observations made previously for the two source 

model were verified by conducting one experiment with a 

three source model.  In this instance,, the model was fabri- 

cated with S/A = 1.  With three sources the end effects are 

eliminated and the region between the left and right hand 

sources is representative of any region along a line of 

many sources with the same S/A spacing. 

Examples of the fringe patterns are shown in Fig. 4.17 

and 4.18.  In frame 3, the reinforcement of the incident P 

waves of all three sources is clearly evident.  Indeed the 

front of the P wave is nearly planar and parallel to the 

boundary for a distance of about six inches.  In frame 8, 

early in the reflection process, two subsurface maxima with 

N = 6.5 are formed.  These peaks are due to the reflection 

of the combined P waves and represent superposition of 

PP , PPC, PPR waves with the tails of PL, Pc and PR waves. 

These two peaks move together to form a ridge with N = 5 

in frame 9.  The ridge lengthens and attenuates in magnitude 

as it propagates back into the model in frame 10.  It is 

clear that the ridge depicted in frame 10 more than spans 

the distance 2S covered by the three charges.  Thus, the 

scabbing type fracture in brittle materials should be com- 

plete and at a reasonably uniform depth below the surface. 

Graphs showing the fringe order at a depth d below 
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Fig. 4.17 Representation of the Early Phase Response of the Model 
with Three Sources. 
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Fig. 4.18 Representation of the Late Phase Response of the Model 
with Three Sources 
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the free surface are presented in Fig. 4.19.  The depth d 

was selected so that the position axis  x would pass through 

the maximum fringe order.  All of the features described 

above are indicated on this figure.  The very high tensile 

stresses produced by the predominately P, PP wave inter- 

actions should be quite effective in inducing scabbing. 

The effect of the PS wave in this model is much less 

significant.  In the early event the P, PP wave interaction 

is so dominant that the PS wave is difficult to observe 

although it does enter in the reinforcement process des- 

cribed earlier.  Later in the event(frams 12 and 16)after 

the passage of the PP wave from the critical area near the 

boundary,the PS wave can be observed.  In the center region 

of the model,no significant reinforcements of the PS waves 

are noted.  At the end of the event the three PS waves have 

all separated and are propagating out of the field of view 

without interaction. 

4.4.  Stress Wave Reflection Due to a Pair of Dilatational 

Sources in a Half-Plane (h/A = 1) 

The post reflection behavior of stress waves becomes 

extremely involved when the sources are brought closer to 

the free boundary.  Quantitative interpretations are espe- 

cially difficult when the distance S between the sources is 

small.  Also, when the distances h and S are both small,the 

stresses are quite high producing large fringe gradients 

■ and a loss of resolution in the dynamic recording. 

An example of the early portion of the reflection process 
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is illustrated in Fig. 4.20A and B where frames 6, 9, 10 and 

11 are shown.  Fringe maxima with N = 7 can be observed above 

each source in frame 9.  The peak above the right hand source 

results from the superposition of the PL incident pulse, 

the PPR reflected pulse, the tail of the PR wave and prob- 

ably the PSH wave.  A similar reinforcement occurs over the 

left hand source. 

The extremely rapid changes in the stress patterns 

occur during the period 40 < t < 46 between the exposure 

of frame 9 and frame 11.  In frame 10, a very high fringe 

ridge (N = 7) lies over the region between the two sources. 

This development is a continuatior of the reflection process 

just described where the P waves are predominate and where 

the shear waver play a more minor role. 

Three y sec.later in frame 11, the reflected shear waves 

and reflected dilatation waves are both impoiärant.  The two 

fringe peaks N = 7 over the sources are due primarily to PP 

wave reinforcement of the PL and PR vv ves.  Other fringe 

maxima at the extremes are due to the shear waves PS (N = 6) 

reinforcing the tails of the incident P waves.  The inter- 

action of the PSL and PSR waves in 1 he center yields a fringe 

maximum of N = 7 on the centerline at d = 0.3 in. 

The later portion of the reflection process is shown 

in Fig. 4.21 where frames 12, 14 and 16 are presented.  The 

fringe maxima N = 7.5 over the sources are still evident in 

frame 12 and remains very strong relative to other regions 

in the model.  The fringe peak on the centerline due to the 
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t=28 mlcrosecs. 

Fig.   4.20A    Early Portion of the Reflection Process with 
h/X = s/A  =  1   (frames  6  and 9) 
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t=^0 microsecs. N«7   RIDGE 

Fig.   4.20B    Early Portion of the Reflection Process with 
h/A = s/X =  1   (frames  10 and 11) 
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1=^6 microsecs. N>6'9 

Pig. 4.21 Late Portion of the Reflection Process with h/X = s/X = 1 
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combination of the PS and PSR has moved down and attenuated 

to some degree with N = 6.  At the extremes,the PS wave and 

the tail of the P wave combine to give another pair of fringe 

maxima with N = 6.5.  Later in event, frame 16, the reinforce- 

ment of PSL and PSR continues with modest attenuation and 

a fringe peak of N = 4 occurs on the centerline at d = 0.5 

in.  The peaks which were previously over the sources have 

moved laterally and down in the field and have attenuated 

so much that they are no longer a primary concern.  At the 

extremes the PS and P wave interaction still provides a 

high concentration of stress along ridge lines which extend 

approximately one inch below the boundary. 

Curves showing the fringe order as a function of posi- 

tion  x along a line parallel to the free boundary are pre- 

sented in Fig. 4.22.  The  x axis was positioned at variable 

depths  d so that the axis would intersect the fringe maxima. 

Two observations from Fig. 4.22 are apparent.  First, fringe 

peaks between 6.5 and 7.5 fringes occur between 40 _< t £ 49 

y sec at depths which range from 0.3 to 0.7 in.  Second, the 

fringe peaks decay rapidly at the larger values of  x  for 

time t > 49 y sec.  It should be noted that stresses at the 

centerline were higher than shown here early in the event 

at t = 43 y sec when the PP wave was dominant.  This fact 

will be indicated in a subsequent discussion.  It is apparent 

that stresses of significant magnitude exist between the 

sources for at least 10 y sec and should facilitate the 

scabbing process for depths ranging from d - 0.3 to 0.9 inches. 
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It is also important to note the strategic position- 

ing of the fringe peak produced by the PSR wave interact- 

ing with the tail of the PL wave.  Reference to frame 12 

of Fig. 4.21 shows that this fringe peak and the ridge of 

the PS,, wave join along a straight line between the bound- 

ary and the left hand source.  This long line of high stress 

provides a path along which cracks initiated at the source 

can propagate to the boundary. 

The stress variation along the shear wave of one source 

(say the PS.) is complicated by the interaction of the PSR 

and Pn waves.  As a consequence, the trends are difficult 

to  observe; however, it is possible to show the nature of 

the PS wave by showing the fringe order as a function of 

position along its ridge line.  The same geometry was ex- 

amined (h/A = S/X  = I)   but in a different test that utilized 

slower framing rates to scan a larger range of the dynamic 

event. 

The fringe order as a function of position along the 

straight line ? is shown in Fig. 4.23.  The line ? is in- 

clined at an angle approximately 20 degrees to the boundary 

so that it passes through the fringe peaks in the PSL wave. 

The largest fringe peak N = 8 at t = 45 y sec is due to the 

reinforcement provided by the PR wave.  As this reinforce- 

ment occurs for only a short interval of time, the predomi- 

nate peak vanishes and subsequent fringe maxima are due pri- 

marily to PS- wave alone. 

The interaction of the PSL and PSR waves above the sources 
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was extremely complex.  Fringe maxima occurred on the verti- 

cal centerline where these two waves cross.  The general 

features of this iptt.raction is depicted in Figs. 4.20 and 

4.21; however, the dynamic resolution of the fringe pattern 

is not sufficient to permit the accurate determination of 

the fringe order distributions along the centerlines.  It 

is evident that very large stress exist in the region close 

to the boundary early in the event.  These stresses on a rela- 

tive Scale should be sufficiently large to fracture the rock 

in the central region near the vertical centerline. 

For other models with h/X = 1 but with S/X > 1, the re- 

flected shear waves are of increasing importance.  As illus- 

trated in Fig. 4.24, the PST and PS^ waves interact at the 

vertical centerline to produce a fringe maxima on the bound- 

ary N = 5.5 and another maxima below the boundary N = 5.5 

at d = 0.5 in.  Later in the event (see frame 16) the PS- 

wave interacts with the cracks propagating from the R source 

and vice versa.  Obviously, these late event interactions of 

the relatively low velocity shear wave with the cracks ex- 

tending from the sources are of extreme importance in improv- 

ing the efficiency of the detonation process for rock re- 

moval. 

Very high stress gradients are developed as the shear 

v/aves PST and PS,, intersect along the vertical centerline. 
Li        H 

However, the magnitude of the maximum fringe order along the 

centerline is not amplified by the interaction.  A compari- 

son of maximum fringe orders at the centerline with the maxi- 
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müm fringe orders in the individual PS- and PS waves shown 

in Table III indicates that all three peaks are about the 

same. 

Table III. Comparison of Maximum Fringe Orders in the PST, 

PS^.and the Combined PSL + PSR Waves (for h/X =  I,   S/A = 2) 

Time(t) . Depth(d) 

in. 

NMAX 

ysec PSL PSR PSL + PSR 

55 0.28 5.5 5.5 5.5 

60 0.44 5.5 5.5 5.5 

64 0.64 5.3 5.3 5.0 

68 0.85 4.5 4.5 4.3 

72 0.95 4.5 4.5 4.5 

75 1.10 4.5 4.5 4.3 

The minor variations in N.^ are not important as they result 

from random fluctuations produced by the stresses in the 

tails of the P and PP waves. 

The maximum stresses are not produced by the inter- 

action of the PS. and the PSR at the vertical centerline. 

Instead, the PL, PR, PPR, PPL and PSR all combine to produce 

a fringe maxima (N ■ 10) just to the right of the vertical 

centerline a distance d ■ 0.25 in. below the free boundary. 

This fringe maxima and a similar one just to the left of 

the vertical contorline is shewn in tr&ma  S of Pig. 4.25. 

These Cringe peaks attenuate quickly because the five waves 

which coobine to produce them do not stay combined. Kote 

thai fro« frame 5 to 6 the fringe maicima decreased from 10 

to 7.5 in the 5 » see.interval. Mter another 9 y see* 

-    ., 
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(frame 8), the P  and PP waves have moved out of the region 

of interest and the central region contains five peaks and 

four valleys indicating the final phase of the interaction. 

As the reflected shear waves move down in the field, 

the PSL wave approaches the R source and vice versa.  The 

interference of the reflected shear waves with the fracture 

zone about the charges is illustrated in Fig. 4.26.  The 

shear stresses are relatively high to the left and right 

sides of both sources, but even higher in the center zone 

between the sources (see frame 15).  If the material between 

the charges has not been completely fractured,these PS waves 

containing a tensile component of stress should aid sig- 

nificantly in extending the crack fronts and in completing 

the fracture of the face along the line of charges. 

For models with larger values of S/X (greater than 2), 

the distribution of the stresses is quite similar except that 

the PSL and PSR waves intersect each other after a longer 

period of time.  As shown in Fig. 4.27 (frame 11) the P, PP 

and PS interaction is still quite strong with N » 6.5 at a 

distance d » 0.8 in. bolow the boundary.  Latoi in the event 

the coincidence of the P, PP and PS waves is lost and the 

famllar multipoak and valley pattern is formed in the central 

region as illustrated in Pig. 4.28. 

The fringe order distribution along the vertical center- 

line for the Rodel with S/A * 3 is  shown In Pig. 4.29. The 

RaximifR on the free boundary at t s 59 ^ sec results fro» the 

P, PP and PS wave interaction ami reinforcement. The subse- 
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quent peaks at t = 71 and 90 y sec are due to the intersec- 

tion of the PST and PS-, waves. 

To compare the stresses produced as a result of the 

(PSL and PSR) and the (P, pp, ps) interactions with the 

stresses which occur in a non-interacting PS wave, fringe 

orders were determined along the ? and n axes defined in Fig. 

4.30.  The £ axis coincides with the ridge line through the 

PS wave and the n axis coincides with the ridge line through 

the interacting PS waves.  A casual inspection of these 

fringe distributions shows an enhancement of the stresses 

due to the interaction.  The interacting stress waves ex- 

hibit fringe orders which are up to 60 per cent higher.  Also, 

the increase in the fringe order extends along the wave front 

for a distance of three inches. 

Along the n axis ,the peak at the boundary occurring at 

t = 59 u sec is due to P, PP and PS interaction.  The pre- 

dominate peak at t = 67 y sec is a result of the PST and P_, 
L      R 

reinforcement and the secondary peak (N = 4.5 at n = 0.75 in) 

occurs due to the PSL and PSR interaction. As the event pro- 

ceeds, the peak due to the P and PS interaction attenuates 

and the PSL and PSR reinforcement predominates at t = 79 p 

sec. 

Unlike the sharp variations in fringe order distribution 

along n» the distribution along r, is much more constant with 

respect to time and position. The maximum fringe order varied 

only by 1/2 over the time interval from 5S to 71 u sec. 

Three model« with h/X ■ 1 were evaluated with S/A ■ 1, 
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2 and 3.  The maximum fringe order as a function of position 

x between the two sources is shown in Fig. 4.31. These dis- 

tributions for the three models were established using differ- 

ent times and different locations  d  for each point.  It 

is evident that N,1ÄX drops sharply as x increases for all 

three cases.  The stresses at the centerline (x = 0) are the 

highest with S/X = 1; however, the reduction due to increas- 

ing S/X to 2 is quite modest.  The dashed curve for NMAX over 

the source indicates the lower bound for the three cases and 

indicates the maximum reduction in fringe order that occurs 

due to increasing S/X. 

4.5. Stresses Along the Free Boundary 

The stresses which occur at the free boundary are tan- 

gent to that boundary and will produce a fracture which will 

aid in fragmenting the scab which is removed from the face 

of the bench.  Of critical importance in the analysis of the 

boundary is the sign of the stresses.  The tensile strength 

of rock is much lower than its compressive strength and thus 

the tensile stresses on the boundary determine the degree of 

fragmentation. 

Consider first a single dilatational source in a half 

plane with h/X = 1.  The fringe patterns for the model were 

shown previously in Fig. 3.1 and in the Appendix.  The bound- 

ary stresses obtained from this data are shown in Fig. 4.32. 

It is evident that the leading pulse which moves out along 

the boundary is compressive with a maximum amplitude which 

decreases from 4.5 to 2.5 fringes.  The leading pulse is 

MÜMHiilMMMM 
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followed by a tensile tail which varies from 2.5 to 2.0 

fringes. The significance of this tensile tail which should 

fracture the rock is increased by the fact that it is reason- 

ably high and that it attenuates slowly with distance. For 

instance, the maximum tensile stress at t « 55 u sec. was 

1100 psi compared to a comprossive stress oi  1980 psi in 

the leading tensile pulse. Later, at t « 107 i« sec. tliy 

comprossive stress has decayed to 1100 psi while the temiUe 

stress attenuated more inodcetly to a level of iOO psi«  ti 

should be emphasized here that the attenuation t)f the stress 

waves is not too significant in actual mining appHe^lions. 

Once the rock has fragnented» some of the ener^v In the 

stress wave is dissipated and other energy Is träpfieti m 

the fragment so that the actual attenuatien rate mil 1^ 

much higher than indicated here. 
When h/* is increased» the »a^nlittifc mt Um immäarf 

stresses decreases appreeiahly. Mesults f@r the sif^s^e^s 

along the boundary of the t^del %tiih h/* * 1 jre &hmm in 

Pig. 4. JJ. The «fiaxif»«^ tensile stress tm UM» t»w#=s wtt^ 

h/* * I Is only %$Q psi tjcqpare** to II0§ p&i tm h/» ■ 1» 

Thus» it is clear that the Ii^y9««i«trf stre^s^ *fe sirf^lf 

influenced by h/* and inefe^seü »t*#i*»*ii.«ii«p.*8 s^^l^ mmvst 

as the explosive charges at-e msm4 «l^ser i& i&e i&mM fm&e* 

Mith «t&uble charges« n.tm teqims  «e»t lr««sllf &%tMm& m&fm 

on each side of the veruoil ©gnierii«*e «it J®? itisi^sl jift«if 

the P»L and m^ Interactie«i has w^tt^-i*   l^e stress m&* 

trlbutlon along the free to&mAätf  reswItiONi f^-r **•■• smmti&m 

with h/» ■ I dn*f »/* * I is sUeürtH If» fKg» 4«Üo t«s Ulli» 
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duc@d a high shear stress. The^e stresses should enhance 

Ihe frafMentation process. 

In the pest reflection phase, three different stress 

«#ave Interactions prmluced reinforceisents near the boundary 

which were of considerable importance.    These include:    1) 

the leading pulse in the fP wave with the trailing pulse in 

the   P   wave, 2|  the P^ wave, the J»PR wave and the PSk wave 

and Jl    tli« Pi^ and PJ?^ wavtps*.    the relativ« importance of 

Ihe&t interactl@i«^ «impends ^m the spacing ef the charges, 

litdlcatetl fey the parameters W* and ?::/■■. as discussed ex- 

t^ASivelf in ie^ti^m 4.    't%m Jdditii^al observations, botn 

mt w»ilt«i m&*t very late in ihr loest-f^fleciien period de- 

s#rwe tHgfitl^«»    fifül.  the' Pil «lai^e mm& iwt«* the »siaitered 

fefleft afmmä lim mmtrnm pf^d«icing s^filci^ntH' htgn stresses 

m te»»initiate 18**? r.^wii«l ^raciü existing In this sene. 

i«N^^# ta» wm& teiwtting tt^m the Pi«  aM P% «^«tibination 

wmttem mm* itm f^tileal «^ntwi i «^-e list^ the tegie^ fe«iwe«n 

ism gfoif'^* MU *Smmt4 lla^* a SfcMM fiel^ •OfflelMlfe tö 

©eiftfr'lel« itee ffi^lnfe ifsstiaie^ ^fe^le^istf fef the reaetien 

mi l&# P*  aa«J P^ leti^ile1 lalls« 

Ihte f'ä€t#f!s at« ®f utwsfti  ii^#rta^€e Its m^l^g a|>pllca* 

tit«*«» ^M^if i^'k ivmm.>t #m tm* ttmsmmmtiv**,   ^m ®f 

^««Hali-'f »f #J^*t-^(t pia^«>*tp^lo     ^fi ftgife»*^ thiÄ »tsKlf t*s"e« «*««t 

^fWiit «^u*^8w«>■"*<* l.ff fe» «sr^^ts f^'t ^la«e«t?*-,i «*i i^e ^h^rge^ 

Ids f^t*# »i*fi»*ti»i^ «safts feat !*WHM*   fet  Iwffthef m$&et slBsuiles! 

*tomt» **?!% tefliiSte «NUetiaisi ai* i»»«»! I© f^f i^ale the »^lelso 
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Clearly, the greatest amount of rock can be removed 

at a minimum cost by increasing h/A and S/X to their maxi- 

mum possible value consistent with a complete fracture along 

the charge line.  The degree of fragmentation which occurs 

depends strongly upon h/X  and to a lesser degree on S/X. 

The  fragmentation results from scabbing failure, surface 

induced cracks due to tensile boundary stresses and the 

radial cracks emanating from the sources. 

Fracture between the bore holes along the charge line 

is produced by three different occurences at three different 

times during the dynamic event.  First, the tensile tail 

of the incident P wave initiates radial cracks from the 

bore hole. Second, the reinforcement of the tensile tails 

in the P0 and P. wav^s produce bi-directional cracking at 

the center region between the charges. Finally, the com- 

bined PS. and PS» waves nove between the sources and ulti- 

laatoly complete the extension of the fracture between the 

sm*fces. The P, and PH interaction is independent of h/> 

byt stfon^ly dependent on S/U On the other hand the PSL 

and M. interaetion Ll strongly dependent on h/* and only 

Rfedestiy inflaenced by 8/Ä. Thus it appears that further 

tmäei  studies directed tni«ard establishing the «ssost suit- 

dbie parameters for reels rertoval should start with h/X  « 2 

dud 8/» * 4. Uifger values of S/* «ay be feasible in ro- 

noving reek ttom  the Caee» but uniformity in fragmenta- 

tieti of the product will be probably lost with S/% >  4. 

Prelinittary experiments with brittle materials (i.e., a 
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high ratio of compressive to tensile strength) may show 

little fragmentation, which will require reducing h/X to 

say 1.5. 

It is recommended that further investigation of this 

problem be conducted with a model material which is both 

brittle and birefringent. The birefringence will permit 

dynamic photoelasticity to be employed to investigate the 

stress wave propagation.  The brittle model material will 

result in the development of fracture zones in regions of 

high tensile stresses. The growth of the fracture zones 

will be recorded simultaneously with the dynamic photo- 

olastic patterns. As cracks develop in the model, these 

cracks present new boundaries to the stress waves and 

markedly affect the stress distributions in the later por- 

tion of the dynamic event. 

Preliminary experiments conducted using plate glass 

indicate that it should serve quite well as a model material 

which is birefringent and brittle. Once optimization in 

terms of maximum material removal and uniform fragmentation 

has been accomplished on glass, model studies on various 

rocks should be conducted to establish the validity of these 

results. 

It is noted that another scries of experiments is 

currently being conducted by this research group where the 

stress wave is generated by a line load. The information 

obtained from this study will be combined with the results 

of the investigation recommondec; above to obtain practical 
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roconmondatlons for optimising rock removal  and fragaonfca- 

tion by means of sxplosivos. 
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